To provide a guide on the timely use of appropriate antibiotics, we evaluated the incidence and risk factors of CRBSIs, as well as common causative microorganisms in hemodialysis patients. Based on our results coagulase-negative staphylococci are the most frequent organisms associated with CRBSI among hemodialysis patients in our hospital.
Introduction
Renal failure is a common health problem worldwide. A large proportion of the health care budget is spent on managing patients with renal failure and end-stage renal disease (ESRD) by hemodialysis. Catheter-related blood stream infections (CRBSIs) are the leading complications in patients undergoing hemodialysis (1, 2) . The CRBSIs lead to higher morbidity and mortality in hemodialysis patients and escalate health care costs, as well as hospitalization period (3) (4) (5) (6) . Because of the ease and quick accessibility, large vessels are commonly used during hemodialysis (7) . As a result, these vessels (such as central venous) comprise common sources of CRBSIs.
Generally, the risk of all catheter-related infections (CRIs) and CRBSIs is higher in immunocompromised patients, those experiencing persistent catheter indwelling, and finally patients with history of CRIs (8) . With the incidence ranging from 15% to 36%, CRIs comprise the most common complications of indwelling catheters. The three common types of CRIs are the tunnel infection, exit site infection and CRBSIs. The most common location for CRIs is the site of catheter insertion (9,10). The incidence of CRIs, and particularly sepsis, has been associated with 100 to 300 times, higher mortality rate in hemodialysis patients than general population (2). Cautions during catheter insertion, routine checking of the catheter entrance site (10-13), training of both patients and staff, hand washing and finally short-term application of catheters are essential factors decreasing the incidence of CRBSIs in dialysis patients (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) .
The proportion of patients undergoing hemodialysis is rising in different populations. These patients experience frequent hospitalizations which impose high financial costs on the patients. As well, these patients are exposed to exaggerated risk of mortality and morbidity due to surgical procedures and frequent catheterization.
Objectives
To provide a guide on the timely administration of appropriate antibiotics, we here evaluated the incidence and risk factors of CRBSIs, as well as common causative microorganisms in hemodialysis patients referred to the Shahid-Modarres hospital of Tehran.
Patients and Methods

Data collection
This cross-sectional study was carried out on 50 hemodialysis patients admitted to the nephrology ward of Shahid-Modarres hospital in Tehran from March 2017 to March 2018. The patients with complete medical records were included. The history of CRBSIs was assessed by reviewing medical archives and interviewing the participants. The complementary data such as age, gender, duration of catheter indwelling, the duration of dialysis, type of vascular access, systemic clinical manifestations (fever and chills), purulent discharge and erythema at the catheterization exit site, endocarditis and finally hemodynamic instability was recorded by reviewing the clinical databases at the time of entry to the study. Blood samples were taken to determine the type of organisms associated with CRBSIs. The diagnosis of CRBSIs was confirmed by blood culture test.
Ethical issues
The guidelines of the Declaration of Helsinki and its later amendments were followed. The design and objectives of the study were explained to all the participants, and written informed consent was obtained from them. This study was a result of a M.D, thesis of Yasser Nouri registered in Shahid Beheshti University of Medical Sciences (Thesis # 223M).
Statistical analysis
The variables were described using either proportion and frequency (for qualitative variables) or mean and standard deviation (for quantitative variables). The student t-test (comparing the means of quantitative variables between study groups) and chi-square test (assessing associations between categorical variables) were used for inferential analyses. The statistical significance cut off was considered as P value < 0.05. The statistical procedures were performed in SPSS version 21.
Results
Fifty hemodialysis patients admitted to the nephrology ward of Shahid-Modarres hospital (Tehran) with impression of CRBSI were assessed. Men and women comprised 27 (54%) and 23 (46%) of the participants respectively (Table 1) . Males had higher risk of positive blood cultures (P = 0.041).
The mean age of the patients was 49.7 ± 11.8 years old. Considering different age groups, 2 (4%), 6 (12%), 8 (16%), 9 (18%), 10 (20%), 11 (22%), 3 (6%), and 1 (2%) of the patients had 11-20, 21-30, 31-40, 41-50, 51-60, 61-70, 71-80 and 81-90 years old respectively.
In terms of systemic clinical signs, 46 (92%) patients had fever and chills. Furthermore, 16 (32%) and 11 (22%) patients showed purulence and erythema at the site of catheter insertion respectively. The duration of catheter indwelling was <1 year in 37 (74%) and >1 year in 13 (26%) patients (Figure 1) . Considering the comorbidities, hypertension, diabetes, and cardiovascular disease were observed in 42 (84%), 26 (52%), and 10 (20%) patients respectively. In addition, 23 (46%) patients had concurrent hypertension and diabetes.
The result of blood culture was positive in 32 (64%) patients. The causative microorganisms included coagulase-negative staphylococci (12, 24%), Staphylococcus aureus (4, 8%), Acinetobacter 4 (8%), Klebsiella 3 (6%), Pseudomonas 2 (4%), E. coli 2 (4%), and Enterobacter 1 (2%) ( Table 2) .
The systolic blood pressure was measured as < 110 mm Hg, 110-140 mm Hg, 140-170 mm Hg and >170 mm Hg in 8 (16%), 15 (30%), 23 (46%), and 4 (8%) patients respectively. The diastolic blood pressure was <70 mm Hg, Significantly higher rate of CRBSIs was observed in patients belonged to more advanced age groups (P = 0.04). No significant correlation was observed between the duration of indwelling and the incidence of CRBSIs (P = 0.09). However, there was a significant association between the presence of hypertension and the incidence of CRBSIs (P = 0.03).
Discussion
There is inadequate information about the health outcomes, the quality of care, and the causative microorganisms of CRBSIs in Iranian hemodialysis patients. Furthermore, the antimicrobial sensitivity of the microorganisms responsible for CRBSIs varies among different geographic regions. The incidence of CRBSIs dims the health outcomes in patients undergoing hemodialysis. The present study was carried out to assess the incidence of CRBSIs in patients undergoing hemodialysis in the nephrology ward of Shahid-Modarres hospital in Tehran, Iran.
In the current study, the prevalence of positive blood culture was significantly higher in males than females which was consistent with a previous report from Gilan, north of Iran (9). However, some other studies have reported no difference in the incidence of CRBSIs comparing males and females (2, 6-9). On the other hand, the incidence of CRIs has been higher in females than males in some other reports (2,14-16). Overall, our results asserted no significant association between gender and the risk of CRBSIs in patients undergoing hemodialysis.
According to our results, the highest incidence of CRBSIs was observed in patients with 61-70 years old. In line with our findings, patients > 70 years old had also shown increased incidence of CRIs (12, 16) . On the contrary, Hemmati et al (9) and Tokars et al (18) reported a decrease of about 60% in the incidence of CRIs with increasing age. In patients undergoing dialysis, no significant differences have been reported in the morbidity rate (19) and the risk of catheter-related bacteremia (20) (21) (22) at different age groups. Accessibility to vascular routes other than the central vein is much more difficult in patients with advanced age. Besides, long-term and recurrent application of vascular catheters is often associated with greater risk of failure in catheterization (19, 23, 24) . Hence, precise care of dialysis catheters is essential to ensure persistent vascular access in the patients.
In the current report, the most common clinical symptoms associated with catheterization were fever and chills. This was in accordance with the results of Hemmati et al (15) . In another study performed in Mashhad, the most common symptoms were inflammation and tenderness at the site of catheter insertion (2). Our results indicated no significant relationship between the duration of indwelling and the risk of CRBSIs. This finding was also consistent with the results of Shahbazian et al (21) and Hadadzadeh et al (24) . In another report in 2016, however, the duration of indwelling and the catheterization method were associated with the risk of CRIs in hemodialysis patients (14, 25) . In the current study, hypertension was the most common concomitant comorbidity. Nevertheless, this observation was not in agreement with the findings of Sani et al (2). Overall, hypertension, diabetes, atherosclerosis, and heart failure are the most common comorbidities observed in hemodialysis patients. In other studies, diabetes has been associated with a higher risk of CRBSIs in hemodialysis patients (13, 14, 26) . On the other hand, one study showed no relationship between the incidence of CRIs and diabetes (19) .
Positive blood culture was observed in 64% of our patients. Coagulase-negative staphylococci were the most common bacteria identified in the current study. This result was consistent with the findings of Sani et al (2). In previous reports, S. aureus has been detected in about 64% of hemodialysis patients (26, 27) . In one study, coagulasenegative staphylococci comprised the most prevalent organism with the prevalence of 50% (28) . Overall, our findings are in line with previous studies describing the distribution of CRBSIs causative microorganisms (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) . In the study of Almuneef et al, 48% of hemodialysis patients revealed a poly-microbial positive culture while 32% had grown gram-negative bacteria (28) . Recent studies have declared an increment in the prevalence of gram-negative bacteria (13, 14, 29) .
The understanding of the epidemiology of CRBSIs causative microorganisms is important in terms of empirical antibiotic choice. Based on our observation, advanced age and hypertension were associated with increased risk of CRIs in patients undergoing hemodialysis. These findings can help to understand the microbial pattern of CRIs, to reduce the risk of CRIs, and to timely initiate appropriate antibiotic therapy.
Conclusion
Considering the limited studies on the incidence and risk factors of CRBSIs in Iranian hemodialysis patients, it is recommended to conduct more studies to address these issues. Furthermore, it is suggested to determine the microbial resistance pattern in these patients. Such information can assist nephrologists to undertake appropriate measures to prevent CRIs in hemodialysis patients.
Limitations of the study
One limitation of our study was that our results may not be generalizable to other nephrology centers in Iran because of low sample size. Also, the pattern of microbial resistance was not determined in the present study.
